
Design for Small and Median Sized 
Conference Room.
Quickly build a small and medium conference environment 
for 6-12 people.

Expandability
Can be expanded to 2 iMage A6.

Plug and Play

Easy to adapt in different types of meeting room, no longer 
limited by configuration of the conference room.

Flexibility

DONGLEiMage Dongle

No software installation or professional IT staff 
required.

DONGLE



Plug and Play iMage Dongle, and it can quickly be done without the assistance of pro-
fessional IT staff. iMage Dongle Helps you connect iMage A6 to computer via wireless. 
With its exclusive antenna design, it does not conflict with other wireless devices. It works 
under low power consumption and supports wireless audio transmission, which completely 
solve the problem of unstable connection between computer and audio device via wireless. 
After connecting with iMage A6 (optional), it can be expanded to 2 iMage A6, to quickly build 
a small to medium-sized conference environment for 6-12 people. Suitable for placement in 
small and medium-sized conference rooms, no longer limited by the configuration of the 
conference room.
.

Specification 

A6 iMage A6
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Product Name

Dimensions

Weight

Operating Environment

Accessories

A. GENERAL C. WIRELESS SPECIFICATION

Wireless Range

Wireless output

Antenna

Bandwidth

Frequency

Channel

Up to 15m (No Interferes)

Class 2

Build-in Antenna

2.4-2.4835gHz

2,402-2,480MHz

79

D. POWER SUPPLY

Adaptor

Volt

Power via USB

DC 5V±5% 100mA

B. CONNECTIVITY

Audio Input

Audio Output

Support

USB

USB

iMage Dongle

56×14×10mm

7g

0~60℃±2℃

User Manual×1

PC and Laptop

Windows、Mac OS

Teams、Google Meet、Zoom、Webex

Connect to…

System

The iMage A6 wireless microphone speaker can be connected to iMage Dongle and 

able to expanded to 2 iMage A6, to quickly build a conference room environment for 

12 people. After expanding multiple iMage A6, you can freely change the placement of 

each iMage A6, according to user habits or the configuration of the conference room, 

which greatly improves the application efficiency of the conference room.

iMage Dongle Overall Feature Description Ｍode Description

Necessary Products 

A6
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